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Hello, 

 

Thank you for requesting our services. Our techs are factory trained installers providing quality craftsmanship since 1987. 

 

Alpine uses specialized equipment for all installations to ensure against damage. We carry a comprehensive stock of tools 

and parts in each service truck. These include standard appliance dollies, moving blankets, air sleds, specialized Teflon 

sliding pads as well as our custom designed and built moving equipment. Each service truck has inventory for all 

conncetions and hookups, i.e., ducting, plumbing, gas, and electrical and much more. 

 

Alpine is a full-service company that can provide many additional services to assist you with your project. 

 

We also have full fabrication capability from custom millwork to stainless steel hood fans and liners and cabinets. See 

more at our www.Sterlingstainless.com web site.  We also supply and install water filtration systems for all products such 

as ice machines, and kitchen taps. Feel free to call and ask. 

 

We want to be efficient in our work, so it’s important that certain components of the renovation be completed for us. 

 

We find that all brands of hood fans always cause grief about, “when, how and what should we do?”   With regards to 

rough-ins, mounting supports, and electrical locations. Please call us to discuss the requirements for your product; we 

have simple solutions, and they can be found on our web site at www.alpinecanada.com  

 

Our pricing is based on the following standards. 

 

List of requirements prior to installation. 

 

All rough-in is consistent to how each product manufacturer specifies the layouts for services. If you are still at the rough-

in stage, we are happy to assist and talk about service locations. 

 

Countertops must be installed.  

 

All cabinets must be completed and cabinet doors installed and adjusted so we can align the appliance doors with the 

surrounding works. 

 

Sink and taps installed, (unless we are doing it for you) and water on to the house. We are happy to let your plumber 

know what type of termination we need for your products. 

 

Please do not have the delivery company uncrate your products unless there is a specific requirement for them to do 

so. In most cases, if you let the drivers know, that we at Alpine Appliance Installations are installing for you, they will be 

happy to leave the units crated.                
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The appliance units must be delivered as a package for the installation and located on the floor they are to be installed. 

IE: basement, main floor kitchen, upper floor etc. Please have them placed in a group out of your way. Using our 

specialized equipment, we will relocate them to their respective locations to install. 

 

So often, we have seen units uncrated and on site for days and even weeks prior to installation. Damage occurs by 

appliances not being properly protected while waiting for installation. Small install components often become misplaced 

which can hold up the install. 

 

For that reason,……. 

 

It will be our responsibility to uncrate all product. This allows us to inspect the products for possible damage from 

shipping, as well as accounting for all small parts enclosed.  

 

We install all appliance cabinet door panels and handles, as part of our installation to ensure correct fitment 

and alignment to cabinets. Please ensure you have your appliance panel door handles. We will assist you with placement 

and elevations unless your designer has pre-specified  the locations for you. 

One small note….a cabinet handle is more than adequate for your dishwasher. A large fridge or appliance handle is not 

needed, the same can go for under counter wine and beverage centres. If you have a question about that please call.  

 

We stock all the required materials for hookup to the electrical, plumbing, venting, and gas. 

  

We only use no-burst washer fill hoses and solid metal pipe on all laundry installations. No rubber or flex duct as both 

cause issues and we will not install with them. We have custom specialized ducting connection systems for tight locations. 

 

We run and test all product. We contact and coordinate warranty should there be an issue with any of your product. 

 

All product information and warranty cards are left in the main kitchen fridge for pick up. We can create and supply a 

custom product information packet binder for you as an additional service, again just ask. 

 

 

 

We look forward to working with you on your project! 
est  web requirements list 2019 
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